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On this day
in sports
history
BY COLIN “BIG C” MACGUIRE
The Greenville Standard
The first Super Bowl was played on Jan. 15, 1967. The
Green Bay Packers (NFL) faced off against the Kansas City
Chiefs (AFL).
Green Bay won 35-10. Three years later, the Chiefs returned
to the Super Bowl. The Chiefs beat Minnesota 23-7.
This will be the Kansas City Chief’s first trip since January
1970, fifty years later. The San Francisco 49ers last time to
play in the Super Bowl was in 1995.
They beat the San Diego Chargers 49-26. That was their
fifth Super Bowl win. They were Champions in 1981, 1984,
1988, and 1989.
Who will win this coming Sunday? History says 49ers.

Camellia Collision donates helmets to GHS softball
Greenville High School’s (GHS) softball team will be sporting some fancy new helmets this season courtesy of Camellia Collision Center. Owner
Jason Reaves and staff donated their time, paint and skills to recondition the team’s helmets with a custom black and gold flake paint job.
In addition to the helmets, Camellia Collision also donated $50 to the team for additional needs in the upcoming season. Pictured from left
to right are GHS varsity softball team member Isabella Foster, Camellia Collision Center owner Jason Reaves, and GHS varsity softball team
member Meizja Burnett. (Photo submitted)

The Chiefs have a great quarterback in Patrick Mahomes.
The offense is very explosive.
Their weakness is run defense. They are ranked 29th out of
32 teams.
The 49ers have an advantage in the trenches. The 49ers
need to play keep away and score.
I am old school and am going with the 49ers.

Correction

McKenzie not on prowl for a coach
BY BRUCE BRANUM
The Greenville Standard
In the Jan. 22 edition of
The Greenville Standard it was

reported McKenzie School was
searching for a head football
coach, according to McKenzie
School Principal Miles Brown.
That was erroneous

reporting.
No coaching position for a
head football coach at McKenzie
has been formerly announced or
posted.

Brown, in a recent phone
interview, did offer praise
to McKenzie School varsity
football head coach and teacher
Tony Norris.

“He is one of my very best
friends and has given a lot to my
family and McKenzie School.
He has supported student
academics, student athletics,

and personnel with his heart
and dedication,” Brown said.

The McCurdy an Alabama breed
BY RAY VAN COR
The Greenville Standard
What is a McCurdy
Plantation Horse; well it’s
a breed of horse developed
by the McCurdy family of
Lowndesboro in Lowndes
County, in the late 1800’s and
early 1900’s.
The McCurdy is known as
a popular pleasure and trail
animal. It is still used in cattle
ranching for its natural ability
in working with livestock. The
horses are solid and stocky and
are known for their endurance
under saddle.
The McCurdy is also known

for their own distinctive gait,
“the McCurdy lick,” which
is truly fun to watch. It is a
movement in which the horse
moves forward rapidly, raising
its front legs high with each
stride, with only one foot
striking the ground at any given
time. The natural movement
makes them especially smooth
to ride for long periods.
Similar gaited horses are
the Tennessee walking horse,
Missouri fox trotter, and
Alabama’s official horse breed,
the Racking horse.
The McCurdy is about 5
feet high at the shoulder and is
typically gray, but they also can

be chestnut, sorrel, bay, and
black and normally have full
manes and tails.
It all started with the
McCurdy brothers, Lewis
and W. D. McCurdy, who
trained and raced American
Standardbreds, which are still
used in harness racing, and
raised renowned trotters.
The two brothers built
a regulation racetrack and
breeding facility between their
plantations and decided that
plantations needed well-gaited,
durable horses to work the land.
Many of the most popular
gaited breeds were developed in
the South by plantation owners

LBWCC names
scholars list

Lurleen B. Wallace Community College
recently recognized academic excellence of students named to the Dean’s and President’s List
for the 2019 Fall Semester.
To qualify for the Dean’s List, students must
be a full-time student and maintain a grade point
average of 3.5-3.99.
To qualify for the President’s List, students
must be a full-time student and maintain a grade
point average of 4.0.
The following individuals (an excerpted list)
were named as recipients of these distinguished
recognitions.

Dean’s List

Evergreen: Andy Sebastian Etheridge, Bailey
James Ralls, Alexia Paige Schreiner
Fort Deposit: Matthew O’Neal Hood
Georgiana: Amaya Monae Franklin, Amber
Danielle Henderson, Detavious Demond Likely,
Thominque Dashay McClain, Nia Simone A.
Moore, Tangela Love Posey, Brett Mathew Powell, Daziah Iuna Rich, Jazmine Hailey Renee
Stroud, Tianna Brenay Whittle
Greenville: Mary Madison Crenshaw, Tyeshia
Lashay Davidson, Cailyn Reagan Edwards,
Daijah Lanae Gavin, Joseph Sullivan Harold,
Jonathon Ryan Jones, Siconia McCants, Hannah
Elizabeth Pierce, Lauren Virginia Powell, Sophia
Dailyn Swann
Highland Home: Anicia Sweeney Hernandez
Luverne: Tyeisha Z. Bodiford, Lillian Lee Carroll,

Jared Andrew Fuller, Leslie Tyrone Moseley III,
Zachary Heath Powell, Kimberly Nicole Williams
McKenzie: Brandi Marie Lee, Jennifer Michele
Scott
Red Level: Dylan Cole Bennett, Aaron Jacob
Hudson, Jayla Shirett Poindexter, Jonathan
Short, Zachary Holden Smith

President’s List

Evergreen: Alice Kay Scruggs
Forest Home: Hannah Jane Nichols
Georgiana: Jaron Scott Acreman, Sebastian Jamal Antone, Kandra Linneatra Dixon, Brittney
Kyle
Eden, Taleigha Williamson
Greenville: Eden Channing Black, Joseph Jackson Blackmon, Brittany Trammel Burkett, Maria
Carlita Dickey, Caitlin Rachel Nall, Megan Ashley Phelps, Tatum McKenzie Pouncey, Marley
Dawn Puckett, Amber Haley Smith, Brittany
Cheyenne Willis, Caroline Grace Wood
Highland Home: Kaylee Madison Lindsay
Luverne: Tyeisha Z. Bodiford, Lillian Lee Carroll,
Jared Andrew Fuller, Leslie Tyrone Moseley III,
Zachary Heath Powell, Kimberly Nicole Williams
McKenzie: Brandi Marie Lee, Jennifer Michele
Scott
Red Level: Dylan Cole Bennett, Aaron Jacob
Hudson, Jayla Shirett Poindexter, Jonathan
Short, Zachary Holden Smith

who wanted horses that could
carry them comfortably over the
many acres of their land and
rough terrain.
The McCurdy horse has
become known throughout
the South, and its fans are
represented by the McCurdy
Plantation Horse Registry and
Association today.
The McCurdy family
continues to raise these horses
on its farm in Lowndesboro,
Selma, and Dallas County
today. Approximately 600
McCurdy horses are registered
worldwide, with more than a
dozen recognized breeders in
the United States.

BOOK REVIEW

Why We Can’t Sleep
BY MOLLIE S. WATERS
The Greenville Standard
One of the most popular
non-fiction releases of 2020
thus far is Ada Calhoun’s
“Why We Can’t Sleep:
Women’s New Midlife Crisis,” which was released in
hardback on Jan. 7.
Since its release, the
book has made it to “The
New York Times’ Bestseller
List” for hardback non-fiction. It charted at number
13 the week of Jan. 25.
Perhaps the reason the
book has garnered so many
sales is because its subject
matter is geared specifically
towards Gen X women,
meaning women born between the mid-1960s to
early 1980s, and who are
now reaching midlife.
In the book, Calhoun explores how and why
Gen X women are simply overwhelmed.
For example, in the chapter titled “The Caregiving Rack,” Calhoun talks about how many
women who are hitting their late 30s, 40s, and
50s are finding themselves in the roles of having
to take care of young children they waited to have
until they were older, while, simultaneously, having to care for aging parents.

Calhoun posits it is no
wonder Gen X women cannot sleep: they have the
weight of the world upon
them.
More is expected of
them, but less is given back
in return, including at the
job where Gen X women
are still making remarkably
less than their male counterparts, a topic Calhoun
explores in the chapter
titled “Money Panic.”
The book has other engaging chapter titles including “Possibilities Create
Pressure,” “The Doldrums,”
and “The Very Filtered Profile Picture” among others.
What Calhoun does well
in “Why We Can’t Sleep”
is address the midlife concerns an entire generation
of women are feeling. This
book will resonate with any woman in the Gen
X timeframe, but perhaps especially so for those
who are now entering their mid-40s and early
50s.
However, that age group really is the target
market for this non-fiction piece. Anyone outside
that range may not find the work as compelling.
For more information about the book, visit
https://www.adacalhoun.com/.

